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1. SUMMARY 

The report outlines the purpose and content of the first four weeks of a 

commission originally proposed to cover a two-month period, in support of safety 

related projects initiated by the Indian Institute of Pesticide FormulatiOn Technology .. 

(IPFT). These included the preparatiOn of a comprehensive manual on safety in 

pesticide formulation. storage and transport and a training workshop for 

representatives from industry and regulatory authorities, which was designed to 

present both the Indian and international persoectives on current safety and 

environmental practices. 

As time permitted, advice was provided on specific safety issues identified 

during an assessment of the pilot plant facilities at the IPFT Research and 

Development Centre, at Gurgaon and a briefing session was held for two visitors to the 

Gurgaon Site from the Peoples' Republic cl China. 

Meetings were held with QR_ DBUA RENPAP-UNDP. to discuss a draft proposal 

for a workshop to promote safety in chemical production in small and medium scale 

industries and, through OR.DllUA'S office, with MR. V. KHOU, Joint Secretary 

(Chemicals) at the Ministry cl Chemicals and Fertilisers. 

The principal contacts while working with IPFT were: OR. KAWAL DHARI, MR. R. 

P. LUTHRA and MR. S. KUMAR. 

2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1 That. with UNIDO's agreement. the further work required to complete the 

Safety Manual be done by the author on a home basis, maintaining a postal contact 

with IPFT. at Gurgaon, at least as far as the final draft stage, when the need for a 

further visit can be assessed. 
2.2 That the author be responsible for finally editing the Safety Manual. 

2.3 That further workShOps. organised on the basis of the Ankleshwar Meet be 

encouraged; using the combined influence of the IPFT and the Pesticides Association 
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of India (PAI) to achi~ common standards of practice within the pesticide formulation 

and distribution industries in India. 

2.4 That, when complete, the Safety Manual be used as a vehicle for this 

purpose. 

2.5 That representatiOns of government and public authorities, including the 

emergency services, be encouraged to sit alongside the representatives of the 

industry in promoting improved standards of safety and environmental protection 

nationally. 

3. INTRODLCTiv1\J 

The Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology, a Government of India 

Society was established in May 1991, with the aim of assisting the pesticide industry in 

the country in an aspects d its development. Facilities at the lnstitute's Research and 

Development Centre at Gurgaon, Haryana, about 20 km from New Delhi, include a 
plot plant with the capability to develop formulations not yet in common use in India, 

such as suspension concentrates and dispersible grains as weli as the more 

traditional emulsifiable concentrates and wettable powders. 

Safety is a core element of the lnstitute's programme, which aims to make 

available to the industry in India the technology to develop inherently safer 

formulations, together with information on safe operating practices, waste 

management and environmental controls. To this end, it is also the intention to develop 

a safety laboratory at the Gurgaon Site. In all of these respects, the advice and 

assistance obtainable through programmes operated by UNIOO and the UNDP will be 

vital in order to short-cut the learning process and benefit from experience gained 

elsewhere. 

The Institute works closely with the Pesticides Association of India and the 

Workshop described in Section 5 of this report was an example of a joint initiatr 1e 

prepared by the IPFT and the PAI. Contributions to this Workshop, together with 

assistance in the preparation of a comprehensive safety manual for pesticide 

formulators, represented the greater part of the input of the commission. the Job 

' ' 
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DescOption for which is attaehed as Annex I. A detailed description of whet has been 

achieved to-date and what still remains to be done, is contained in the paragraphs 

which follow. 

4. PREPARATION OF THE SAFETY MANUAL 

4.1 OUtline of the Purpose and Content. 

The preparation d a Safety Manual, designed to provide pradical advice 

on safety issues concerned with pesticide formulatiOn, storage and transport, is seen 
as an essential first step toward the rationalisation of safety standards within the. 

industry in India. 
Althoug 'l intended for circulation throughout the industry in the Sub-Continent 

and, conceivably in other countries in the region, the prir.cipal targets will be the 

medium and smaller companies. whose access to such advice might otherwise be 

questioned. 
From the outset, it was agreed that the issues addressed in the Manual would 

be identified under four headings. as follows: 

(i) operational safety 

(ii) occupational safety 

(iii) environmental safety 

(iv) administrative safety 

4.1.1 Operational Safety. 

Logically, this Section wil! deal with the design factors necessary for 

safety during the processing of potentially hazardous materials. Issues include: the 

choice of site and plant layout, hazard identification, protection of plant against fire and 

explosion risks, dust and vapour control. and safety in the conduct of maintenance 

work. Safety during the storage and transport of pesticides is also addressed and 

planning for the containment of emergencies is considered in some detail. 

4.1.2 Occupational Safety. 

This section will consider the human safety factors, both in terms of the 

' 
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protection of workers and the contribution which they can 1'1\ake. as individuais, to their 

own safety. Safety training, hygiene fadors. communication on safety matters and 

worker response to emergencies. are included under the title " occupational safety . 

4.1.3 Environmental Safety. 

• This is seen as being split between the environment within the workplace 

and that outside. Whilst the OperatiOnal safety section considers thoSf' design features 

necessary to contain harmful substances and prevent their being dispersed in the 

workplace environment. the means to verify the quality of the workplace environment 

are outlined under Environmental Safety. Thus, this Section will deal with atmospheric 

monitoring techniques. 

• 

Outside the workplace, the concern is with the means " collecting, treating and 

disposing of waste. in a manner which will minimise risk to the environment at large. 

4.1.4 Administrative Safety. 

Divided between legal requirements and managerial responsibility, the 

Section will support an outline of Indian law, as it relates to the formulation of 

pesticides, with the concept of establishing safe systems of work and the integration of 

safety as an essential element of managerial responsibility. The provision cl safety 

data and monitoring safety performance will be covered in this Sedion, together with 

the important issue of liaison with external authorities. 

4.2 Progress to Date. 

Prior to the commencement of the commission, a great deal of 

information was gathered by senior members of the staff at Gurgaon. The task 

remaining was to supplement this data, where necessary, and collate the whole into a 

form suitable for publication. 

In the time available, a draft of the section dealing with Operational safety was 

largely completed. This sedion will form a major part of the Manual. Work on the 

remaining sedions is at a less advanced stage, though, in all cases, some ground 

work has been covered . 

4.3 Proposals for Completion and Projected Time-Table 

At the suggestion of the author it was agreed that one person should be 

' 
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responsible for editing the Manual, in order that it can be presented in a common styte. 
For purely practical reasons, it was suggested and agreed that this task should fall to 

the author of this report. Therefore. in the time remaining from the original programme. 

envisaged to involve two months work, it was proposed that further drafting should be 

done by the author. at his home station, using the postal service to exchange. correct 

and agree texts with staff at GllQ80l'l. 

Every effort will be made to complete the first draft by the end of February 1994, 

leaving time to complete the final details by August 1994. Whilst this may seem a 

generous timetable, experience with similar projec~s would suggest that it may be 

difficult to produce a final text in sigrificantly less time, bearing in mind other demands 

on the time of thoSe involved and the delays which will inevitably occur as a 

consequence of the need for postal exchanges. 

Some of the initial drafting remains the responsibility of staff at G~gaon and, in 

particular. Mr. S. Kt.mar has agreed to prepare that part of the Administrative Safety 

Section which will deal with the Indian legal requirements. This can then be 

amalgamated with the remainder of the same section, to be prepared by the author. 

Clearly, however, these proposals are seen as being subject to the agreement 

of U.N.1.0.0. 

5. ANKLESHWAR WORKSHOP 

5.1 Purpose. 

The Workshop cum. Training Meet was a joint initiative of IPFT and the 

PAI, organised with the objective of bringing together representatives of the 

formulating industry and regulatory authorities, to facilitate a dialogue on issues of 

common interest and concern. A programme for the Workshop is included as Annex II. 

5.2 Location and Attendance. 

Sponsored by pesticide formulators within the area of Ankleshwar, the 

Meet attracted an attendance from a wide area, including: Bombay, Hyderabad and 

New Delhi itself. Annex Ill gives details ct. those attending and the companies and 

' I I I I I II 11 I 
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organisations represented. 

5.3 Site Visits. 

Prior to the commencement of the Work~ proper, \lisits were arranged 

to four sites in the area, two of which were operated by United Phosphorus Ltd .. while 

• the remaining two were owned by Hoechst and Khantau-Junkers Ltd., respectively. 

I I 11 

Subsequent to the Workshop, a further site visit was arranged tc the premises d Crop 

Health Ud .• near New Delhi. 

Discussions both during and after these visits were fuH and frank and even 

those issues which attracted some criticism, that is, from the visiting consultants, were 

debated without rarlC(U. Indeed, it may fairly be said that such comment was actively 

sought by those whose sites were visited. 

5.4 Meeting With Members d Institute of Chemical Engineers. 

Advantage was taken of the occasion to arrange a simultaneous 

meeting, during one evening, of the Ankleshwar Branch of the Institute of Chemical 

Engineers. On this occasion, there was no formal presentation of papers but, rather, a 

wide-ranging discussion of those issues arising from the Workshop itself and the site 
\lisits. 

5.5 Meeting With Mr. V. Kholi, Joint Secretary. 

The Workshop was also the subject of discussion during a meeting with 

Mr. V. Kholi, Joint Secretary, Chemieals, in the Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilisers. 

Arranged by Dr. S. P. DHUA RENPAP-UNDP. following the return to New Delhi 

from Ankleshwar, the meeting with Mr. Kholi provided further evidence, if indeed 

evidence was needed, of the need for input in the areas of safety and environmental 

protection in the formulation industry in India. As before, at Ankleshwar, there were no 

obstacles to a full and frank discussion with Mr. Kholi and one was left with the clear 

impression that, within the compass of his authority, he would actively encourage the 

initiatives of the Institute and the PAI, on these issues. 

After a very promising start, the real gain from the Ankleshwar WorkShop will 

only become apparent with time but, in the subjective views of those present, there 

I I Iii II 1111 I Ill I 
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was no doubting the usefulness of the discussions generated by the papers 

presented, or, d tth3 level cl interest maintained throughout. 

A copy of the author's paper is attached as Annex 11 but, during the 

presentation. this paper was used only as a framework around which to give 

examples, both good and bad, of experience gained elsewhere. 

6. OTHER AREAS OF INVOLVEMENT 

6.1 Gurgaon Pilot Plant. 

Following the terms of the Job Description (Annex I), some discussion 

took place concerning safety standards in the Gurgaon Pilot Plant. These concerned 

principally the need to improve dust and vapour control in the plant, as well as the 

protection of plant with the potential to handle flammable dusts. 

With regard to dust and vapour control, the existing system was considered to 

be poorly designed and, in view of the recent introduction of a number of additional 

items of pilot scale equipment, wholly inadequate for the future needs of the plant. 

These shoncomings were by no means unique and similar deficiencies have been 

observed by the author elsewhere which, taken together, underline the need for 

guidance in the design of local exhaust ventilation equipment. This subject will be 

addressed in some detail in the proposed Safety Manual but, in the meantime, specific 

suggestions were made concerning the installation in the Pilot Plant. 

6.2 Visit of Chinese Delegates. 

At the request of DR. DHUA a briefing was arranged for two visitors to the 

Gurgaon Site from the Peoples' Republic of China: MR. ZHANG QIMING and MR. 
JIANG BIN. 

This essentially informal discussion concentrated on the areas of concern 

commonly identified in formulation plants throughout the world. Feedback on the level 

of understanding gained by the visitors was difficult to judge but their eagerness to 

gain the maximum advantage from the opponunity which the occasion presented was 

not in doubt. 

• 

• 
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6.3 Future Workshop. 

In response to a request from DR. DBUA comments were offered on a draft 

document setting out the aims and objectives of a further workshop. to be held during 

1994, and aimed at safety in the wider context of the chemical industry in India . 

Encouraged by DR. DBUA to be open, honest and frank, it was suggested that 

the broad brush approach envisaged in the draft, might be of limited benefit 

Although there are clearly matters of common ooncem across the industry as a 

whole, it would seem logical to suppose that progress might be achieved more quickly 

by adopting a sectorial approach, as was the case with the Ankleshwar Meet. In this 

way, each sector of the industry can focus more precisely on its own needs. thus 

promoting a more unified response to their resolution. 

Taken as a whole, the industry is infinitely complex and an expert in one field 

may not be so regarded in another. for example, pesticides and petrochemicals. By 

adopting a broad brush approach, it seems likely that any debate will address only the 

generalities, rather than specifics, and progress will be limited in consequence. Put 

another way, when an employer or manager asks the question 'What does it mean to 

me?', he will expect a qualified answer. He will want to know why he should be 

concerned, what problems may arise should he fail to respond, how he must respond, 

and, not teast, what will it cost? The answers to these questions will not be found in the 

broad view but only by making an in-depth assessment, essentially on a narrow front, 

when expert opinion and experience within a particular sector of the industry, can be 

used most profitably. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

7 .1 The priorities of the commission were not precisely as outlined in the Job 

Description, where the reference to the Safety Manual appeared almost as a 

secondary demand on the consultant's time. 

' 
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In the event. the compilation of this Manual will be a major task. as well as a 

cornerstone to progress. It is, indeed, a first pre-requisite from which other 

developments will follow and its significance will be reflected in the time necessary for 

its satisfactory completion. 

7.2 Similarly, the Job Desaiption did not specify a contribution on the scale cl 

the Ankleshwar Workshop but merely suggested a few lectures to selected groups. 

As events proved, the concept of the Workshop was of great significance and 

fully justified the time spent on the preparation and presentationS which it involved. 

One might go so far as to suggest that the event provided a perfect forum within which 

to have meaningful discussions about issues of real concern to the industry, with the 

people most able to influence their direction. 

7.3 In an international context, the issues identified during the commission bore 

an obvious similarity to those found elsewhere and the difficulty will not be in finding 

solutions but, rather, in applying those solutions on an industry wide basis. 

7.4 In support of change is an existing framework of legislation, regulatory 

bodies, professional institutes and trade associations which parallels that found 

elsewhere, including the United Kingdom, and the initiatives discussed in this report 

may be seen as the essential building blocks upon which progress will be established. 
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Annex 1 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

fs>st "title: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

Duty station: 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/IND/89/128/ll-65 

Consultant: on Operational Safety with Pesticides 

1 m/m 

November 1993 

New Delhi with daily travel to project site at Gurgaon, 
Haryana (around 20 km away from Delhi) and also possible 

travel within India. 

Purpose of the project An Institution building project:, to assist the pesticide 
industry in India by developing and promoting safer, new 
generation pesticide formulations and utilizing 
indigenously developed technology for the production of 
formulation and improving the formuJ~tion capabilitiP.s 

&uties: 

of the country. 

The consultant is required to advise the technical staff 
of Institute of Pesticide Formulation Technology (IPFT), 
formerly known as Pesticide Development Centre (PDC) on 
drafting, laying down and audit of safety policies and 
the preparation of safety standards for use in pesticide 
formulation industry. He is desired to assist the 
project in the areas of formulation safety and safety in 
storage and transportation of pesticides and to advise 
the project how to provide safety, health and 

environmental services. 

During his assignment, consultant is expected to deliver 
few lectures in the above mentioned areas to project 
personn~l and selected group ot pesticides industry . 
Expert opinion and advice will also be sought during his 
visit on the SAFETY MANUAL being drafted by the project. 

At the end of his assignment the consultant will submit 

a report. 
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THE IHTERNATIONAL SAFETY STAHDARD IH PESTICIDE INDUSTRY -
ITS I"PLEftEHTATION AHD "ONITORIHG 

Charles ft. Haaaer - UNIDO Expert. 

1. Introduction : 

This paper has been vrit.t.en on 1:he basis that. bet.ween vhat 
ve choose t.o call t.he develope-d and developing countries, there 
is not. t.vo scenarios but. only one, vhich has the same aims and 
objectives. l'tor·eover, vtJere di:f:ferences exist., t.hey re:fl.ect. only 
t.he extent o:f t.he p:r·ogress aade t.ovards a coaaon end. 

Our l.avs ar·e not. so di:f:ferent.. Paral.lel laws exist he::-e in 
India, which ai:r-ror much o:f the legislation existing in other 
countries in Western Europe and el.sevhere. At any one t.iae, the 
ext.ent. to vhich t.hese standards have been developed ~ay vary but 
di:f:ferences are ir1evit.able between countries and even between 
states which exist. vit.hin a common coamunity. It is a moving 
scenario, understandable and even acceptable, provided always 
that. progress is •aintained in a :forward direction. 

It is surely the joint. responsibility o:f governments, 
ir,st.i tutes, indust.r·y arJd industry associatior.as, t.o ensure that 
such .forvar·d prc•gress is maintained. 

2. Current. Trends in Legislation : 

Fir·st., 
legislat.iorJ, 
bas a:t"iser1. 

it is i mi•ort.ant. t.o r e111e111ber hov much o:f our 
or· r·athe:r the pressure t.o develo;:• that legielation, 

It came .from Flixbo:rougb <U.K>, Seveso <Italy> and Bhopal. 

It came .from t.be realisation that in years past. and perhaps 
still today, vorke-:rs have- su:f:fered :fr·o• ur1due- and unneces2ary 
expo£ur·e t.o l'Ja:rva:ful sub£trsrJces. 

It came :from our waking up to t.he :fact that our environment 
t1as .eu:f:fe-re-d arid c.armot. be- al.loved t.o cor1t.ir1ue t.o au:f:fer in the 
ea•e vay inde:finit.ely. 

• 

Hence, ve have our many acte end regulations, which ar• • 
aiae-d at. prev•nt.ing aajor incid•nt.s and the protection o:f people 
and t.h• environaen~. 

Let. ue c.oneide:r· only a :f•v o:f t.t1es• •ajo1' et.at.utee, t.ak•n 
:fro• th• U.K. ec•n• but which hav• parallel.a •leevh•r•. 
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2.1 Healt.h and Sa1ety at Vork Act. 

An all eabracing st.at.ut.e ur1der vbich subsidiary legislation 
is enacted. The Act. places vide lesponsibilities on eaployers 
and, signi1icant...ly, it. recognises the fact. that. t.he e•ployer must. 
t.hink for himsel1 in order to provide safe systems of vork in all 
aspects o1 his operations, including those vhich are not. covered 
by specific legislation. 

Aleo, and perhaps uniquely, t.he Act ~laces a reaponaibility 
on indivi~~al eaployees, t.o contribute t.o~erd their ovn safety 
and the safety of others vho •ay be working in the saae area, or 
on t.he saae operation. 

2.2 Control o1 Industrial ftajor Ac:cident. Hazard• Regulations 

These regulat.ions are designed to control risks on plants 
handling significant. quantit.ies o1 hazardous substances. 

The Regulations deaand tha't. plants holding inventories o:f 
hazardous substances above speci:f ied levels be not.i:f ied to the 
Regulatory Authority. There ar·e t.vo levels o:f notification, 
according to the quantities o:f aaterials involved, and the moet. 
stringent de•ands are placed on the top-tier, that is, the larger 
sit.es. 

In1'or•at.ion concernirig the si t1:· is passed also to other 
authorities such as the fire authority :for the area, and all 
parties have ari oppor·tunit.y to contribute to tbe preparation o:f 
~~ergency plans. 

In:foraat.ion auet aleo be given t.o t.hose members o:f the 
g£-ner·al public. v:tio could be a11'ect.ed by an incident on the site 
arid vho •ust be avarE- c•1' vhat they should do in such 
circum£t.ance£. 

A great. deal 01' vor·k is involved but the pay back 
just greater sa1et.y but t.he knovl•dge t.hat industry can 
to be acting in a reeponeible manner t.ovard the community. 

2.3 Control 01' Subat.enc•• Hazerdoua t.o H•elt.h Regulet.iona 

Aiaed at. t.h• prot•ct.ior• o:f vork•r• vit.hin U·•• plant. 1'rom th• 
har·a1'ul tt1'1'•ct.s o! hazardous eubet.aric•e, t.h••• R•gulat.ions 
r•quir·• ••ploy•r·s to •x••in• t.h•ir proc•e••• and as•••• t.h• 
•:f1'ect.iv•n•se 01' t.h•ir cont.ainm•nt eyat.•••· 
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to contain ha:ardous 
aonit.oring must. be 

is ongoing and workers 

Weaknesses in t.he ability of the plant 
substances aust be corrected. routine 
instituted to ensure that. such cont.ainaent 
aust receive routine health checks. 

Rec.ords o1 assessaents. aoni tC>ring and heal t.h checks must 
be aaintained, in some cases 1or as long as thirty years. 

2.4 Cont.rol o1 Pollution Act. 

Directed at. the protect.ion o1 the environment, this Act. 
places restrict.ions on e•issions to air and vat.er and controls 
t.he disposal o1 vaste. including ha:ardous or special vast.es. 

2.S Food and Environaent Prot@Ct.ion Act 

This Act provides, 1or the first time in the U.K .• a 
coaprehensive 1raaevork o1 control over many aspects o1 pect.icide 
safety and e11icacy. including: i•port.ation, advertisement, sale, 
suppl7, storage and use. 

In addition. there are nuaerous other relevant. pieces o1 
legislation relating to pesticide product.ion, transport. and vaste 
disposal. thougt• it. should be appreciated that the aajor.i t.y o1 
legislat.ior. eabn1ces other· industries also. Broadly speaking, the 
legislation r·elating t.o pesticides covers heal t..h and safety at. 
vc•rk. pollution pr·ever.t.ior.. public t•ealt.h, protect.ion of domestic 
ani•als and vildlife. ar•d :r·equireaerits vbich apply t.o the use o1 
pesticides. 

3. The Response o1 the Pest.icid• Industry 

It. would be 1air to say that responsible companie£ 
vorldvide, have not. waited 1or the pressures o1 legislation 
be1c•re •eet.irig their r·esporisibili ti•s, both to their eaployees 
arid to the public at large-. Ther• are e-xamplee o:C init.iat.ives 
that have been taken within t.he pe-st.icide-e industry, t.o el•vate 
its etandarde. by voluntary co••it.aent., and to illustrate this 
point, t.vo euch examples roay be brie1ly described as 1ollovs. 

In co•mon with oth•r branches o1 the ch•mical industry, the 
p•eticid~ co•paniee in Horth Aaerica adopt.•d th• principl• o1 
R•eponeibl• care. Thie , in eeeence, ie a good n•ighbour policy, 
by which t.h• industry hae sought. t.o ••t.ablish • mor• 
und•retandi~g relationship vithin th• co••uniti•s in which it. 
op•r•l••· 

• 

• 

• 
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Whilst seeking to aaintain high standards of safety vithin 
t.heir op•rations, coapanies co••itted to responsible care have 
shared t.his con1idence with representatives o1 local coaaunities 
and coaauni~y authorities. This does not prevent accidents 
occurring, and it would take a foolish rather than a brave man to 
pretend that accidents vill never happen.even in vell organised 
and disciplined establishaent.s, but it does help the public to 
understand better what is being done in the interests of sa~ety 
and to put a perspective on those risks that cannot. be set. aside. 
Thus, should an accident occur, people living in the comaunity 
vill have a better idea o1 vhat. it aay aean to the• and hov they 
should react.. 

Since its beginnings o1 Horth Aaerica, the principle o1 
responsible care has spread to Europe and elsewhere and, in the 
U.K. 1or exaaple, it is 1iraly r.upported by the waeabership of the 
Cheaical Industries Association. 

This exaaple is tak•n 1ro• the U.K., vhere the tvo trade 
associations concerned vith the preparation and distribution of 
pest.icidee, the Br·i t.ish Agro cheaicals Association and the U. K. 
Agrocheaical Supply a~d Trading Association, respectively, have 
sought and succeeded in establishing their ovn standard for the 
safe storage of pesticides, vhich is aonitored by an independent 
inspecting autbor·i ty. 

Whilst it would be true to say that this scheme had its 
origins in the after•ath o1 a nuaber o1 fires in pesticide 
stores, it vould also be ~air to point out that the industry did 
not. wait. ~or government legislat.ior1, be1ore setting and seeking 
its ovn standards 1or sa~er storage. 

This initiative vas developed even further vith the 
establishment of a standing coamit.tee, representative not. only o:! 
the pest.i.cide production arid di.£tribut.ic1n industries but. also 
those public authorities which would inevitably becom• involved, 
i:."' the event that ar1 eaerger1cy in a st.or·e should occur. These 
include:1ire authorities,vater authorities, the Regulatory 
Authority, police, etc. 

The cc·••itt•• is v•r·y muct1 a working body and exaraples o:! 
t.he initiatives it hae tak•h include, the drafting o:! guidelinee 
1or :!ire authorities on hov to combat :!ir•• involving pesticides, 
end a publication vhich deals vit.h t.h• inspection o:! p•aticide 
st.or••• and vhich vas agre-•d joir1t.ly l:1y th• industry's st.ores 
insp•ction body, the :!ire officers association and th• 
associatior1 o1 vatc·r· autt1orit.i•.e. 

Both o:! t.h•s• exampl•• sher• a common aim, nam•ly, th• 
d•si:r• :!or· partr1•rstJip and t.t1• r•alisat.ior1 t.t.at, giv•n th• vill, 
aor• can b• achi•v•d by vorking togeth•r than by trying to 
i•r·ogr••• alor1e. 
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llany o1 U.. ecc:lct.nt.a wb.icb occur .in t.b• ~t.i.cJ.d• .induat.ry 
~ coaaon ac.roaa .industry .. • whol• but. t.b••• •~ not. t.b• 
conce-ra o1 t.b.i• ~t.at..ion, U.. purp~ o1 wb.ich :la t.o 
.ident..11y. .inat....s, t.ba.. i_u .. which, t.bougb •Ape-ri•n~, hav• 
ct.v•lo~ a ·~•l in~t.. Tb.y includ•, •• ••••Pl••• at.orao• 
and t.ranaport., .nviron..nt.al prot..ct..ion and at.•wardahip in t.b• 
ua. o1 ptHlt.icides. 

Jt. ia bot.h appropriat.. and convttni•nt. t.o conaid•r t.b•.. t.wo 
aubj.cta t.ogeot.h.r, 1or they ahar. .in coaaon t.b• 1act. t.hat., t.o a 
larg• •xt..nt.. t.heoy t.ak9' place- out.a.id• ~ d.ir.ct. control o1 t.h• 
p.at..icid• indulrtry prope-r and, y•t., ~ir ••1• conduct. .i• v.it.al 
bot.h t.o t.b• bua:l,,.... and r.put.at..ion o1 t.h• .induat.ry. 

Cona.id•r 1or a ao .. nt. t.b• 1act. t.bat. pe-at.~c:ld•• .in trans.it. 
auat. run U.. gaunt.l•t. o1 h•avy t.ra11.ic, o1t.•n on poor road• and 
.in .. v•r. •aat.b•r, ult..iaat..ly t.o be- d•poa.it.e-d .in at.or•• 
cont.roll.-d by ,..raona whoa• akill• li• in d.iat.r.ibut.ion, rat.h•r 
t.ban ptNJt..icid• t..cbnology. 

T~~r, t.h•.. 1acta und•rl:ln• t.b• vuln•rabilit.y o1 
...-ucid•• in t.rana:lt. and :ln at.or., and t.h• vuln•rab.11.it.y o1 t.h• 
induat.ry .it.a.11 t.o crit..iciaa, should • ••rioua acc.ident. occur in 
t.b... circu-t.ance-a. 

To count.•r t.b ... risks in t.b• U.K., 1or .xaapl•, peat.:lci.d• 
at.or.. auat. be> rttQiat..r.d and~ .. baa alr•ady b .. n .. nt.ion.-d, b• 
rout.in•ly inap.ct..-d. Account. 1• t.ak•n o1 th• location o1 th• 
building in r•l•t.ion t.o ot.b•r prop•rt.y and wat.•r couraea, it.a 
cona'lruct..ion, 1ir• r•aiet.anc. and prov.iaiona 1or 1ir• 1ight.ing, 
t.b• 1acilit.:l .. 1or t.h• cont.ain ... nt. o1 •11lu•nt. in t.h• •v•nt. o1 a 
1ir• and ot.b•r 1act.ora P•at.icid• at.or• os--rat.ora auat. ~ abl• to 
aat.ia1y c.rt.ain r•quir ... nta cone.ming t.h•ir knovl•do• o1 t.h• 
product.a and t.h• hazard• involv~. Pr•- planning in ord•r to 
dttal vit.h an •-..ro•ncy auat. hav• b••n giv•n conaid•rat.ion. 

Non• o1 t.h• ... 1act.ora guarant... iaaunit.y 1roa accid•nt.a but. 
t.b.y go a long way t.owarda ainiaia:lng t.b• r.iak and providing a 
aor• •11ect.iv• cont.rol o1 t.ho ... incid•nt.a that. aay, 1ro• ti .. to 
t.i .. , occur. 

Siailarly, aa1.t.y in t.b• t.ranaport. o1 P••t..icid•• ia 
aupport..-d by 1--eialat.ion end an increaaingly •11.ct..iv• liaiaon 
b.t.v .. n t.b• induat.ry and th• •..rg•ncy .. rvic•a, conc•rning t.h• 
act.ion t.o be t.ak•n 1olloving an aecident.. 

II I I II 
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In addit.i.on t.o any hazard .. rkinga required on t.he vehicle 
it....11. t.he driver carriea a tranaport. in1or .. t.ion card which 
d.acribe-8. 1or t.h• bene1it. o1 t.he •-.rge-ncy aervic~s. t.he nat.are 
o1 t.he product.a and t.he act.i.on t.o be taken 1ollowing. 1or 
•xaapl•• a spillage or leak. S1gni11cantly. t.hia card alao 
diaplaya a telephone nuat.r 1or uae should 1urt.h•r advice or 
... iat.anc. he> n..cled. 

Again. t.h... precaut.i.ona do not. provide iaaunit.y 1roa 
accidents but. are- ai-.d at. provicling • be-t.t.er l•v•l o1 control. 
abould an acc:1d•nt. occur. 

4.2 Environ..n't.al. Prot..ct.i.on 

Huch b.. alr.ady been aaid by ot.h•r apeak•r• about. the 
prot.ect.i.on o1 t.he ext..rnal envirOAaant.. waat.e tr.at. .. nt. and •••t.• 
diapoaal. whicb n..cl not. he> repeat.cl here. but. let. ua conaider 
1or a ao-.nt. t.he neoed t.o preserve a healthy. environaent. Lor 
vorkera wit.bin peat.1.cid• plant.a. 

It. ia not. enough t.o r•ly aolely on t.he uae o1 peraonal 
protective equip .. nt.i t.he probl.. o1 duet. and vapour• elli.t.ted 
wit.bin t.he plant. auat. he> tackled at. source. vit.h t.he uae o1 
e11icient. local air extract.ion ayateaa. Yet. aeeaingly. there 
o1t..n appears t.o be a liait.ed understanding o1 t.h• lava o1 air 
aove .. nt.. which result.a in t.he leaa t.han e11icient operation o1 
-.ny aucb ayat.eaa. 

The weakne1SS can o:ft..en be ... n t.o lie in t.he deaign o1 the 
duat or vapour control hood. which ia used t.o eabrac• t.h• aource 
a1 cont.aainat.ion. Yet.. given t.he baaic design. it. i• .. eaay t.o 
:fabr~cat.e a hood that. will work e11icient.ly. aa one which will 
not.. 

01 cour••• there is aor• to th• d•aign o1 an e11icient. 
ayat..a t.han t.he design o1 t.he hood alone. but. t.he para .. tera 1or 
•atabliahing good air 1lov condit.iona are well known and it. i• 
aurpriaing. t.here1ore. t.o eee t.h• aaae aiat.akea occurring in th• 
d .. ign o1 •xtract. ayat.•aa. again and again. 

Together wit.h regular plant. cleaning. pre1erably uaing 
industrial vacuua cleaners. control o1 cont.aainanta at. aourc. i• 
the aoat. e11ect.ive .. ana o1 .. int.aining a good working 
environ..nt. which. in t.urn. will go a long way t.ovard countering 
concerns cover t.he well being o1 peat.icid• vorkera • 

4.3 St..wardabip in t.he U.. o1 P .. t.icidea 

St.ewardahip ia a t.eTa uaed t.o eabrace t.he coaplet.e apan o1 a 
auppli..,-•a reaponaibilit.y :for ·hia product.a. Hot.wit.hat.anding the 
care and at.tent.ion giv..,. t.o enauring t.hat. peat.icid• container• 
carry adequate inat.J'·uct.iona on t.h• label :for t.h• aate u•• o1 t.he 
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product.a. .it. i• recogniaH t.hat. peasant. 1ar .. ra. in part.icu.lar 
o1t.e-n need a broader ba.. o1 underat.anding. i1 accident.a i.n uae 
ar. t.o be avcdded. To t.bia end. ..ny auppliere o1 pe-at.icidea now 
ope-rat.• atewardabip progra.... wbicb provide t.raining 1or • 
1~r•. in conjunct.ion wit.b local organiaat.iona and aut.borit.i••· 
Such acbe ... a aake an ... pe-caally wort.hwhile cont.ribut.ion t.o aa1et.y 
in ar. .. where literacy level• .. y be low and. aa well ea helpi~g 
t.o avoid acci.dent.a. t.bia baa a pay o11 1or t.h• 1ar .. r in h•lping 
t.o ensure- t.bat. product.a are uaed correct..ly. in t.he corr.ct. 
at.r....gt.ha. t.hua providing bet.t.er at.andarda o1 crop prot.ect.ion and 
1-t.t.er cropa. 

St..wardabip belpa t.o bridge t.he gap bet.w .. n t.he aupplier and 
ua.r and ia yet. anot.ber exaaple o1 t.be application o1 responaible 

5. Jtroer- t.hrovgb P~p-Conc.l~on• 

Vldlat. no right. ainded peraona would pretend t.hat. we 11.ve in 
a per1'ect. world. progress t.hrougb part.nerahip ia a principle t.bat. 
can apply wit.bin and bet.ween count.riea. bot.h developH and 
d..,,eloping. 

Bore can be acbievH by part.nerabip than by unilateral 
e1~ort.. Vbilat. we all t.ry. underat.andably t.o .. rve our own 
part.icular int.er.at.a. t.be ult.i .. t.e object.iv• 11Uat. be a coaaon 
one. Govern .. nt.a auat. legial.at.e on t.be baaia o1 aound advice. 
i~t.ut.iona can develop n•• t.ecbnology. or evaluate t.he work o1 
ot.hera in order t.o provide advice t.o t.hoae vbo n .. d it.. t.rade 
... oc:Uat.iona can repr ... nt. t.heir .. llber coaapani•• and provide a 
liaiaon vit.h ot.ber groups and induat.ry it.ael1 auat. develop it.a 
buain•- on a .ound baeia. Each in it.a t.urn baa a coaaon 
object.iv•: t.o aake progre .. wit.bout. incurring unacc•pt.able ri.ak. 

Thia paper contains only a 1•• exaapl•• o1 what. baa been 
acbi•ved el .. wbttreo in vbat. •• ao .. t.i ... a chooae to call t.b• 
d•v•loped world. but. let. ua not. 1orget. t.bat. already here in India 
at.nact.ur .. exiat. around which t.o build t.ovard t.h• aa•• •nd. 
There ia a •i•ilar 1ra ... ork o1 legialat.ion. t.h• aa .. inat.it.ut.••• 
pro1• .. ional bodiea and t.rad• aaaociat.iona. Sur•ly t.ben, t.brougb 
t.b .. • .. an• it. 8Uat. be poa&1ibl• t.o achitn• aiailar •nda. 

01 cour... it. will t.ak• t.i... aa it. baa don• •l••vher•. so .. 
o1 t.h• ..xaapl•• o1 achieveaent.a quoted abov•. ••r• gain•d only 
ov.r peoriod• o1 Y••r• but.. .. ••• aaid at. t.h• out.a•t. o1 t.hi• 
pr ... nt.at.ion. t.h• ai .. and object.iv•• auat. b• t.b• •••• h•r• •• 
•l .. wb.r• t.b• only di11erenc. at. t.hia point. in t.i .. i• t.b• •xt.•~t. 
t.o vbicb •• bav• progr•a&ed t.oward t..bo.. target.a. l•arning 1ro• 
and. vber• po .. ibl'• iaproving on t.b• ?Xp•ri•nc• o1 ot.b•ra. 
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UNIDO ~nts 

The report comes out at the appropriate time when the Indian chemical 

industry is opening up for foreign investment and greater share of expert 

market. In all th~s integrated industrial safety is of vital importance not 

only to safeguard the property damage, hwaan loss, environment from 

deterioration, workers/public right to know but also the reputation of the 

industry. The report clearly reflects UNIDO's long term persuasion to 

increase safety standards, corporate responsibility and finally to reach 

ecologically sustainable industrial development. UNIDO strongly supports the 

safety manual based on UNIDO's Global approach reflecting the country level 

imi;lementation. Such a manual should be user/reader friendly, informative and 

success criteria built-in. We also agree that such an approach should be 

carried out at industry subsectoral level in order to have a gr~ater success 

for implementation eventhough many issues would be common for various chemical 

industries. 

In this connection 

Pollutan~ Release and 

and 20 of Agenda 21. 

the manual should take into account the National 

Transfer Register (NRRTR) now taken up under chapter 19 


